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Temporary Road Closure
A917 Balmashie to Boarhills,
(Temporary Prohibition of Use) Order
2022
WHERE: A917 from Balmashie access road to U059
Boarhills access road.
The alternative route for vehicular traffic is via A917,
B9171 Ribbonfield, B940 Drumrack and B9131.
Access for emergency services will be maintained.
Pedestrian access is unaffected.
WHEN: Monday 22/08/22 at 07.30hrs to Friday
23/09/22 at 16.00hrs, or until earlier completion of the
works.
WHY: To allow carriageway resurfacing works to be
carried out in safety.
WHO: Fife Council Roads & Transportation Services
is responsible for these works and can be contacted
as follows:
Contact Tel. No: 03451 555555 ext. 444623
Emergency/Out of Hours: 03451 550099

Ann McLeish Morrison
My dear mother-in-law Ann McLeish Morrison aged 88, passed away
very peacefully in Earlsferry House Nursing home on Sunday 24th July
2022.
She moved to Balcomie Road, Crail in 2000 and enjoyed the village
very much. Her family loved coming to Crail for holidays. For her last
two and a half years she was very well cared for in Earlsferry House
Nursing Home due to ill health.
She had a wonderful life, travelled extensively and is survived by 6
sons, 15 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren. Her funeral will take
place in Brewsterwells Crematorium on Tuesday 9th August.
This kind lady is very sadly missed by all her friends, neighbours and
family.
Valerie Morrison

Victoria Gardens
Denburn Dispatches
A wee reminder that we are due our monthly meet
on either or both of Friday 12/Saturday 13th at
10am.
The good news is that there was a wedding in the
gardens yesterday and the gardens were given a
grass cut and spruce up last Friday. Accordingly
there is not too
much needing done
however
some
h o e i n g ,
weeding
and
tidying up never go
amiss
and
the
compost bins would
benefit from a
turnover.
Bad news is that the
drought continues
and despite best
efforts from David
Corstorphine, the
new fuchsias are really struggling. If we can, we
will do extra watering this weekend.

A couple of unexpected showers in the morning
didn’t put off the hardy Denburn diggers.
We carried on clearing away the piles of cleavers
and ivy from beside the paths although now
running out of space further back in the woods to
leave it to rot down in a huge pile to avoid
overwhelming the compost bins. There was the
usual litter pick – rather more than usual as the
undergrowth clearing had exposed some that had
previously gone undetected – but there was a lot of
new sweetie papers and crisp packets, especially
around the circle of log seats – it would be nice if
people coming to Denburn to enjoy a snack would
at least take their rubbish to the bin – they can
hardly fail to pass a couple on the way out.
Shrubs threatening to narrow the paths were
trimmed back, the main path weeded and more
sludge and debris removed from the burn.
We all felt we’d had a pretty good workout by the
end (and earned our elevenses chocolate biscuit).
Come and join us at 10am on Saturday 3rd
September for our next green gymn. Bring your
own flask of tea/coffee for our mid time break –
biscuits provided – when we sit round on the slices
of one of the fallen trees for a chat.

Hope to see some of you either or both days.

Working in Dennburn

Rowan Berries & Buddleia
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Book your tickets now!
Liz Jones & Broken Windows live at Crail Community Hall
3 September 2022 – 8 pm
As part of Scotland on Tour’s initiative to bring artists and venues together,
Crail Community Hall has secured seven concerts to take place between
September 2022 and March 2023. The first one of the series brings Liz Jones and her Band Broken Windows to
Crail.
Songwriter Liz Jones, originally from South London & Cumbria, has landed a creative base in Edinburgh working
beside celebrated & internationally toured musicians on her original music. A singer also rooted in the rock & blues
worlds, most known for a hybrid soothing and raucous “voice that could wake the dead”.
Wry, idiosyncratic, often challenging and personal lyrics fuelled by sexuality, atheism and a ‘peace & love’ hippy
spirit, performed in a, ‘whichever way the wind blows’ style. Jones has been bizarrely compared vocally to both
Dusty Springfield and Janis Joplin! Several new releases are expected in 2022, after the first single ‘Mother Earth’,
debuted on BBC Radio Scotland.
Her band Broken Windows features original music makers, who have been described as “peaceful debauchery”.
Unpinned by genre, they take each song where it needs to go. Their version of gutsy rootsy rock, touching the blues,
folk & latin, comes from wide influences across a group of established, and some world toured, musicians. There
is a great energy around the strength of their front-woman’s vocals, but this is also a band for lovers of
musicianship, solos, rhythm and vibe. This is ‘band’ music. The ‘Windeas’ enjoy sell out gigs, national and local
radio play, excellent reviews and a fierce home town following.
Currently gigging their 2nd studio album, Bricks & Martyrs:
“Smoky Jazzy Blues Hybrid Drenched in S.O.U.L and L.O.V.E With a Calypso Kick Too”. Rocking Magpie
“It so happens that Bricks & Martyrs is a classy collection of blues/Americana/folkie/jazzy roots music that can
stand shoulder to shoulder with the best of that ilk that Britain has to offer. I kid you not.” Blues Enthused
Members are: Jamie Hamilton on keyboards, Suzy Cargill on percussion, Gary Davidson on drums and Liz Jones
on vocals. Former Blues’N’Trouble members John Bruce on guitar & Rod Kennard on bass.
Listen here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L95MCZvU3vI
Tickets £10
Pre-booking required through https://scotlandontour.com/product/liz-jones-broken-windows/
or have a look at https://www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk/post/liz-jones-broken-windows-live
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Wild Crail

is on holiday until 12 August

Dragonfly Discovery Day: Morton Lochs, 9th August
Gordon Baxter
The British Dragonfly Society together with NatureScot organised a
Dragonfly Discovery Day on Tuesday 9th August. This was held at
Morton Lochs, one of the BDS’s designated Dragonfly Hot Spots. This
included two guided dragonfly walks, one at 12:00 and one at 14:00,
each lasting about an hour. The walks involved following the path
down to the cow pasture where there is a ditch that is normally alive
with dragonflies in the summer months. The afternoon walk was very
well attended (15-20 people, aged from pre-school to retired!). En route
to the cow pasture we stopped in the shade for an introductory briefing.
Right on cue, we got a glimpse of a Common Hawker dragonfly
whizzing around, followed by a Common Darter briefly resting on the
path. There was also a lot of butterflies around, especially Peacocks.
We’d been tipped off about a baby
red squirrel that was beside the
path a bit further along. When we got there, it appeared to be at least six
or seven weeks old, as it had all its fur, but it also had a very noticeable
limp. The organisers captured it and arranged for the SSPCA to come out
and look it over, as it was clearly struggling a bit.
At the cow pasture, the farmer had cleared his cows out for the day, as
requested. The ditch, though, was
very dry, and full of hoof prints.
We had to walk about 100m or so
along the ditch before we could
see any water... and with the
water, came the dragonflies. In
this case it was two types of
damselfly:
Blue-tailed
and
Emerald. There were quite a few of these flitting around the water’s
edge, although it wasn’t easy to get clear photographs, because it was
very windy even though it was warm and sunny. In addition to the
dragonflies,
the
younger
participants also managed to
spot a newt, beetles, a
grasshopper, and a caterpillar,
On the way back to the car park
we called in at one of the hides. During the first walk they’d spotted
several dragonflies from there. We failed, unfortunately, but we did
get to see a Little Egret, which was a bonus, but also a reflection of
the effects of climate change as we see more and more of these birds
in the north.
It was a really interesting hour, greatly enjoyed by everyone who was
there. Plus it was all free of charge. The BDS, in conjunction with
NatureScot, run a few events like this every year, and they are well
worth attending.
Book Blurbs - Glossary Of Terms

Award-winning: set in India
Perceptive: set in north London
Provocative: infuriating
Epic: editor cowed by author’s reputation
From the pen of a master: same old, same old
In the tradition of: shamelessly derivative
Richly detailed: over-researched
Disturbing: author is bonkers
Classic: author hanging in there
Vintage: author past it

Enchanting: there’s a dog in it
Heart Warming: dog and a child
Moving: child dies
Heart-rending: dog dies
Thoughtful: mind numbingly tedious
Haunting: set in the past
Exotic: set abroad
Audacious: set in the future
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CRAIL PRESERVATION SOCIETY
GOLF TOURNAMENT
23rd September 2022
Crail Community Hall is part of Scottish
Government’s initiative to get artists back on stage

Crail Preservation Society (CPS), Scottish Charity
SC016960, will be hosting a golf tournament on Craighead
Golf Course 23rd September 2022. The aim of the
tournament is to raise funds for CPS, an organisation which
seeks to preserve the architecture, historic character and
ambiance of the Royal Burgh of Crail. Restoration of the 16th
Century Doocot and the Mercat Cross were completed
recently. Current projects include conservation of Crail
Kirkyard’s mural monuments and the creation of Crail
Heritage Trail.
The golf tournament will be a Stableford Competition with
teams of three, played over Craighead Links, an extremely
challenging and scenic course, designed by Gil Hanse, which
has hosted a number of international tournaments including
the Scottish Amateur Championship in 2019.
CPS held its first, very successful, charity golf event at this
venue in 2019, attracting 90 golfers from all over the UK and
raising over £5,000 for the charity.
Application forms available at:
https://crailpreservationsociety.org/home/
Or use the QR Code.

Crail Community Hall participates in an exciting
initiative to support the recovery of Scotland’s live music
industry with more than 120 artists set to perform at
more than 100 venues across the country.
Scotland on Tour events started in April 2022 and will
run until March 2023, supporting the creation of
hundreds of concerts and performances at much-loved
arts centres, town halls and community venues across
Scotland.
The project, which has been created and managed by
Active Events, was made possible by £750,000 of
Scottish Government backing and will focus on
increasing the number of opportunities to showcase and
enjoy live music, while bringing exciting acts to the
doorstep of city, towns, villages and rural communities.
Seven concerts are scheduled for Crail Community Hall
starting in September:
3 September 22 – Liz Jones & Broken Window
1 October 22 – Elaine Lennon ‘Homebird Sessions’
22 October 22 – Elsa-Jean McTaggart ‘Eva Cassady
Show’ 12 November 22 – Dean Owens & The Sinners
13 November 22 – Tommy Smith Jazz Saxophone
26 November 22 – ‘A Night at the Opera’ with Opera
Alba 18 February 23 – Karen Marshalsay Iconic Harps
Dennis Gowans, Events Manager at Crail Community
Hall stated, “We have been very fortunate to be selected
as a venue for Scotland on Tour and are very proud that
we can assist artists to play in front of live audiences
again. This is a great opportunity for Crail to experience
some fantastic talent that wouldn’t normally find their
way to the East Neuk of Fife. We hope that people in the
East Neuk, as well as the surrounding communities, will
be able to join us for these special performances.”
Further information and tickets are available through
Scotland on Tour
https://scotlandontour.com/shop/
Contact for press enquiries: Geraldine Graf,
crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
Address: Crail Community Hall, St Andrews Road Crail - KY10 3UH https:/
www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk
CCP is a SCIO, registered charity number SC 049189

Letter to the Editor

Water Shortage

Sirs,
As the extremely dry weather continues in The East
Neuk I find myself wondering if those who created two
areas of unattractive wasteland within our town
boundaries realise they also created fire hazards. I refer
in particular to the dog and child trashed area at the
east end of Bowbutts where two properties are at risk
of fire damage; one with an adjacent garage. As our
climate experts forecast increased frequency and
length of such dry spells perhaps some thought should
be given to restoration of closely cut grass in that area
designated as 'Public Open Space' by F.R.C. Planning
Committee.
Yours etc.
Eric Thirkell

The
Scottish
Environment
Protection Agency has issued a
significant water scarcity alert in
mid and north Fife.
It comes after five months of below
average rainfall has seen river
levels fall parts of Scotland.
Scottish Water said it was not experiencing a
shortage at reservoirs, although some are being
topped up with water from other parts of the
country.
In Fife and the Borders, levels are below average
for the time of year. Scottish Water said there were
no plans to apply restrictions such as a hosepipe
bans in Scotland, but it urged people to use water
as efficiently as possible.
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Roome Bay on Friday evening, when crepuscular sunrays
broke through and created moments of sublime beauty over
Crail.
David Nicoll

Lammas Market
The oldest surviving
medieval street fair is
back and various traffic
restrictions will be in
place.
The Lammas Market
will run from Friday
12th – 16th August,
and will take over
Market Street and
some of the adjacent
South Street, and fill it
with an array of stalls,
including fun fair rides
and food & drink.
Lammas dates back to
the pagan festival of
harvest, celebrating the
first harvest of the year
as new loaves were
brought into church to be blessed. The Scottish Festival
of Lammas became a holiday, which would be held as a
local gathering, to sell crop and celebrate the hard work
that goes in to bringing it to harvest to feed the town.
In the weeks leading up to Lammas Day, communities
were at their highest risk of starving, as food stock from
previous harvest’s depleted. The celebration heralded
the new harvest and the hope of a return to more
prosperous times.

More visitors to ‘The Forth’
Colin Morrison

A rare opportunity!!
We understand the Crail Seagull has arranged for a
limited edition mug to be produced priced at £10
each. These will be available
from Crail Matters - write to:
crailmatters@gmail.com
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Worship Resources

Crail Festival
Putting Green
2022

Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North, Crail.
Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem is
open for worship at 1130 and is also broadcasting the
services. For 7 August only, 9.45am - Holy Communion
- PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF TIME
For details of services and the online link required go to:
https://eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk.

Open 2 - 6pm
Weekends in June & September
Daily July & August

Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our Sunday
service and Sunday School is at 10.30am each Sunday. All
Welcome! Service also available online. http://
coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent pastoral
needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com

Adults £2, Child 16yrs and under £1
For information email: jennigowans@btinternet.com/tel: 01333 450108

Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are
recorded, and are available on the church website, along
with additional information on events. Church Website:https://e-voice.org.uk/kilrenny/

CRAIL MUSEUM AND HERITAGE CENTRE
Crail Museum and Heritage Centre is open. Opening
dates and times are :
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays: 11am - 4pm
Exhibitions include The Mural Monuments of Crail
Churchyard, Crail Golfing Society, Ship to Shore, The
Burgh Room and Airfield Room. New for this year is the
story of the refurbishment of Crail’s 16th century Doocot.
The Museum also holds many albums containing
photographs of people, events and buildings in Crail
which visitors are welcome to browse through.
Guided Walks – commencing Sunday, 5th June. Meet at
the Museum 2.15pm for 2.30pm.
Adults £3, Children 10 – 17 £1, under 10 – free
We look forward to welcoming you back to this wee gem
of a museum which tells the story of the ancient Royal
Burgh of Crail and its people.
https://www.crailmuseum.uk/
Tel. 01333 450869

Kingsbarns Parish Church, All are welcome at this
friendly village church. Sunday services are at 10.00 am
each week. For more information please contact Rev.
Wotherspoon,
07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com
Crail Parish Church
Intimations
Our interim moderator is now Revd. Nigel Robb who
acted in that role before. Our Locum, in the absence
of our minister due to illness, is the Revd. Scott
Burton who can be contacted at 07776 212726. This
is a part time position.
Services

Scottish
Charitable
SC023505

14th August – Revd. Scott Burton
21st August – Revd Scott Burton
28th August - Revd. Scott Burton

Incorporated

Organisation:

Time of Services. Please note that throughout 2022 the
service in Crail will be at 11.30 a.m.
All welcome. Contact:
crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com.

COFFEE MORNING

Chatbite – Wednesday mornings at 10.00 a.m. All
welcome. Cost £2.50.

SATURDAY 13th AUGUST 2022
BRITISH LEGION HALL
10 am

Mobile Post Office - High Street South
Monday 1400-1545, Tuesday 1400-1545, Wednesday
1400-1545

Raffle, Baking, Plants & Veg.

Mobile Bank - Marketgate Crail
Thursday 1100-1130
Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for your
address by consulting the web site https://
www.fife.gov.uk/services/bin-calendar

Admission: £2.50 includes coffee/ tea/juice and cakes.
A Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation (Charity No. SC023505)

17 August Brown bin and Blue bin
24 August Green bin
31 August Brown bin and Blue bin

Mobile Library - Marketgate Crail
10:00 - 11:00
25 August; 8 September; 22 September
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council
Monday, 29 August 2022

7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
for further information
The next Community Council meeting will be held 29 August

The Crail Seagull has its eye on you
СЛАВА УКРАЇНІ ! / GLORY TO UKRAINE !

Oh no! The gossipy sparrow told me that some trees will be cut
down at Crail Airfield, that’s one of his favourite perching places
and there’s usually some tasty bird food available there too. He
thinks it could be part of the proposed airfield development. I hope
the trees won’t be cut down in spring, just when the wee birds start
to nest. It’s all right for me with my comfy billet at Fluke Dub but
I worry about my smaller feathered friends.
Seems I’m not the only one to find relaxation in the Fluke Dubs
area. I was meandering home this week after quite a profitable
scavenging day and to my surprise there was a tent pitched on the
beach by Balcomie Golf course. Not wishing to intrude too much
I swooped down and saw two folk plus a large dog. I decided to
investigate further the following day but by morning they were
gone! I stopped where I knew they had been, just in case there was
a morsel or two left but there was nothing to show that anyone had
been there at all. I was pleased about this, as I expected something
different. In this instance I’m delighted to have been wrong!
I fancied a complete change so I took a long trip to Edinburgh last
week. I went to the zoo and saw a baguette in a cage. The
zookeeper told me it was bread in captivity, oh dear….
Rock Pool Guddle
West Braes Car Park, Pittenweem, Fife, KY10 2PT
Saturday August 20, 2022 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Have you ever wondered what creatures are left behind in rock pools when the tide goes out? Come along to our Rock Pool Guddle to
find out! From playful prawns and handsome hermit crabs to slimy seaweed and super starfish, Hanna and Rich will lead you on a
journey of aquatic discovery so don’t miss out!
Please wear waterproof boots and appropriate weatherproof clothing and if it is sunny, sun cream, hats and water are advisable. If you
have your own net please bring it along.
Please be aware that we will be walking around the water’s edge so children should always be accompanied by an adult. This event is
recommended for children aged 4 and over.
Access to the water will be via stairs and the ground will be very uneven so this event is not suitable for wheelchair users or families
with pushchairs.
Spaces are limited so if for any reason you book but then can’t attend please contact us to let us know at ask.us@fifecountryside.co.uk
or phone 01592 656080.
If you are interested in joining us, please sign up at:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rock-pool-guddle-tickets-381563285057
This is a free event but, if you can, we would be grateful for a donation to the Trust’s work.

Exercise Class for the Elderly
Anstruther Upper Town Hall, Thursday mornings at 10am
We welcome new men and women over the age of 70. Anyone is welcome to come along the first time and watch. Classes
will resume 8 September.
Contact Val 01333340336 or Email: valeryjamieson@btinternet.com
Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Wednesday 5.00pm for
publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters.
We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022:
Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact
07391986293.
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